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It seems that one thingr being confused here is the diffr_--'.."' betu•on
a true efficiency of energy transfer and a food transfer oi'lc.c-,.-r in which
not all of the nn-,ry transferred hdanges state, When a fish eata protoln
food it may diiGoao and separate amino acids of the proteins and ;i;;-:..tc.lJ
stick them back to.::°.r--:.: to form new tissue. Etch of the energy in ',h: imino
acids in such a case never cn•-.;.,o» form. In the case of photosyntl.'.-:.io •ll
of the energy cth.. .. , form,, As discuased below it is euggested th1at there
is a definite thermodynmnsi reason why efficiencies must be low and vAIy
increasing efficiency would jji dlE, total production. When one refors to
a 50% food chain transfer efficionac•one is referring to the sum of energetio
efficienc. for the energy actuawlyc changing form in the metaboliia and the
energy traasferredl in unmodified chemical molecules.

4, The total . .... ... ::..':t; of c living or no.aliving machine is a .
of the rate of inflow of .. nd the -.-. -L orf .:y 'uti.iiaioa.
is u.r*3r-tc~e here th5t - r'.,-: aro two extremes in living and r a •:.-.1.ing ac -I.ne
that both produce a c sero enraryic output per time. One extreme iL a rs.chri
with a 100% efficiency na ia a ..'v: rVio;le carnot cycle but an infinitely slow
utilisation so thbt the o'..-L: . iso sero The other extreme is an infinitely
rapid energy intake and tr': ;., -'cr vhilch is so fast that the thermodyrnamio
efficiency is zero and. so the total output of this high speod system is again
zero for all the -:r',., ,-r- . into heat. Tlhse %two extrermes seem to be a
necessary result of t2~ ~ceonda. ,La of Thearmodynamicse If this rj...: ,.ILL- ia
correct (r,'d a actua.l calcu-laion lhs been made on a physical ,y..,•,-,. the
Atwoodos i: :.--ii)'.O 2 tlhro Ea3t 1e an optimum efficiency for the maxim.BMa
*power. 1f this is ' o-· aB, thena one sees a reason for *b cr.~.c.. of
photosynt.e.iL, -' J.,' what thoy a-ro The machines are set to go at tte o cT
speed to et the best ;:. ... i•.lc.,L of both efficiency and n.c';'.. At t.1-:,.
under some 3:,lo~li ,'. c.'y..ions.au organism that laei. faster andu less efficiently
may have the edge over one thvet is slow but efficient, Hotnaves, if correct,
these notions sugi st no hope for h~s.hor h•,~o: food production w l aiO.at repsse
of the second Law.

Second Six Monthag

Having mad.e bo.,wni·n::; in the 5 divisions of the study, the imim•diate
objectives seem r.•.-l ry :.'.lt7iln Except for completing idcnr2 :.ici.o ,o:,
community u3ocLi..:-:.r-.i.' ;';,. s of coastal runs as part of ! '-'o '-ion-'e
mastero s program, and the chemical survey of nitrogen mottabolrm in the fre~h-
water springs with the help of an undergraduate assistant, Mr. Hampton, all
attention is to be directcd. to completing the production measurements of all
trophic levels in Silver Springs. To complete this and to insure adequate
attention to t!e all important algaes Dr. L. A. Whitford, of North Carolina
State, has been engaged to work with us this summer on identification and
production. Tentatively, objecti. s following these are the comparison of
producttivtles betnwen springe using methods aich worrk best in the intensive
Silver Springs study.

Measurement of the amount of light diurnally and seasonally that reaches
the organisms in these clear water aquatic communities has not yet comTaenced
pending the procurement of a suitable instrument.. So far plysical and chemical
measurements have been made solely for their implications for productivity. A
number of splendid problems in physical and chemical limnology and oceaenography
await future investigationo


